Week 1: Dr. Seuss
A celebration of all things wonderful, funny, upside down and right side up, with a dash of true
values. Each day will be themed after a different book!

Week 2: Rock N Roll
Time to break out your musical skills and practice your best lip sync and air guitar routines. We
will be jammin’ to all the classics and staying true to the oldies but goodies!

Week 3: Renaissance
HEAR YE! HEAR YE! HEAR YE! Ringo welcomes all campers to the Tournament of Knights! Who
will defeat all other foes and be declared champion? Prepare for a week-long festival worthy of
a King and Queen!

Week 4: Space/Futuristic
Space…the final frontier! Ringo has been time traveling and camp has been taken over by
robots and aliens. We need you to come to camp and set things right!

Week 5: Fiesta
A midsummer celebration! We’re talking streamers, party hats, kazoos and pinatas! It is going
to be a party all week long! Ringo-style!

Week 6: Fire N Ice
The ultimate good vs evil, a week of true opposites. Up or down, left or right, day or night,
chocolate or vanilla! Who will prevail? Only you can decide!

Week 7: Enchanted Forest
Wizards, Dragons and Elves…OH MY! What lies within the mysterious Enchanted Forest? Only
the brave and true will find out!

Week 8: Luau
Ringo is throwing a tropical getaway party! Break out your hula skirts and leis, enjoy some
island music and get ready to limbo!

Week 9: Clue/Mystery
Who done it? Ringo has been stolen and we need you to search for clues, find the culprit and
bring them to justice!

Week 10: Greek Olympics
Return to the ancient games of the past for a series of athletic competitions to honor the
Greek gods. Will you obtain glory and have your name written in the stars?

